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INTRODUCThION

 Pregnancy related complications are an important 
cause of morbidity and mortality in pregnant 
females and babies.1 In developed countries risk of 
complications has progressively decreased in the 
last half century due to significant improvement in 
obstetric care. However, the picture is different in 

developing countries.2 In fact it differs in different 
parts of one country as well due to multiple factors 
such as availability of health facilities and awareness 
related to antenatal care etc.
 In a developing country like Pakistan where a 
significant number of population is living in rural 
areas, pregnant women struggle for adequate health 
care. Pregnancy related Acute Kidney Injury still 
contributes significantly to maternal morbidity and 
mortality. Antenatal visits play a very important role 
to diagnose and manage pregnancy related health 
issues and so positively affect the maternal health and 
fetal outcome.3 Every year five million women become 
pregnant in Pakistan out of which fifteen percent face 
obstetrical and medical complications. Almost thirty 
thousand  die due to pregnancy related complications 
every year.4 Postpartum AKI is one of the most 
important pregnancy related complication. It comprises 
60% of pregnancy related AKI and has 19% maternal 
mortality rate.5 Despite this strikingly high number 
of maternal mortality only 37%  pregnant women in 
Pakistan have three to four antenatal visits.6 Many 
studies have showed that improving antenatal care 
improves the outcome of pregnancy.7 This study was 
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ABSTRACT
Objective: Antenatal visits play a very important role to diagnose and manage pregnancy related health issues. This 
study was an attempt to identify the reasons that increase the risk of postpartum acute kidney Injury with special 
focus on antenatal care.
Methods: We analyzed 110 patients in Nephrology and Gynaecology wards in Lahore General Hospital. Out of these 
40 had Postpartum Acute Kidney Injury and 70 patients did not have it. Questionnaire regarding aspects of antenatal 
care (demographics, timing and number of antenatal visits) was filled by the patient or immediate family members.
Results: Mean age of the 110 patients was 26.45 years. Mean Duration of pregnancy in the control group was 36.12 
weeks and in cases it was 31.62 weeks. Out of 110 patients, 36(32.72%) patients did not have any antenatal visit 
while 62(56.3%) patients had more than five visits. Out of the 40 Postpartum Acute Kidney Injury patients, 23(57.5%) 
patients did not get any antenatal care. Out of 70 patients without Postpartum Acute Kidney Injury, 13 did not have any 
antenatal care. There were 19 patients who did not have booked visits because of financial Issues, followed by lack of 
awareness in 12 patients, distance issues for three patients and lack of family support for two patients. 
Conclusion: Patients who did not have antenatal care were at an increased risk of developing PPAKI. Financial issues 
and lack of awareness were the most common risk factors for compromised antenatal care.
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an attempt to identify the reasons that increase the risk 
of postpartum AKI with special focus on antenatal care 
so that we can alleviate all possible factors to minimize 
the risk of post-partum AKI. The objective of our study 
is to highlight the need for better quality of maternal 
care and fetal monitoring to decrease the morbidity and 
mortality related to PPAKI. Additionally, we aimed 
to identify the reasons and patient’s characteristics 
associated with their respective decision of not seeking 
medical help during pregnancy.

METHODS

 We analyzed 110 patients in Nephrology and 
Gynaecology wards in Lahore General Hospital. 
Out of these 40 had PPAKI and 70 patients did not 
have PPAKI. Informed consent was taken and a 
questionnaire regarding antenatal care was filled 
by the patient or immediate family members. The 
questionnaire obtained information about the aspects 
of care provided during pregnancy, the timing of the 
first ANC check-up, the number of ANC visits made 
during the last pregnancy and women’s socio-economic 
and demographic characteristics.
Ethical Approval: The study was approved by the 
hospital Ethics Committee on September 1st, 2019. 
(Ref. No. 00/04/21.
 PPAKI was defined as AKI diagnosed from the 
time of childbirth to six weeks post-delivery. AKI was 
diagnosed and scored according to the KDIGO (Kidney 
Disease Improving Global Outcomes) classification 
based upon the rise in serum creatinine and /or the 
decrease in urine output during hospital Stay. Data was 
analyzed using SPSS version-23. Chi-square test was 
used to find the factors associated with the outcome. 
Statistical significance was tested at p < 0.05.

RESULTS

 Mean age of the 110 patients was 26.45 years with a 
range of 17-40 years and standard deviation of 4.922. 

The average duration of pregnancy was 34.76 ± 4.073 
weeks. Mean Duration of pregnancy in the control 
group was 36.12 weeks and in cases it was 31.62 weeks. 
Out of 110 patients, 36(32.72%) patients did not have 
any antenatal visit. Sixty two (56.3%) patients had 
more than five visits. Out of the 40 PPAKI patients, 
23(57.5%) patients did not get any antenatal care. Out 
of 70 patients without PPAKI 13 did not have any 
antenatal care as shown in Table-I.
 Independent t-test was applied to make comparison 
of antenatal care between controls and cases as shown 
in Table-II. We have applied levene’s test in first portion 
which has p-value less than 0.05 which shows that 
variances are not equal. And in next portion p-value is less  
than 0.05 which shows there is significant difference 
between controls and cases. It means those pregnant 
women who do not get antenatal care for some reason 
have more risk of PPAKI.
 There were 19 patients in total who did not have 
booked visits because of financial Issues, followed by 
lack of awareness in 12 patients. Three patients did not 
go to the hospital/clinic for antenatal care because it 
was far away from their house and two patients did 
not have any family support to visit hospital/clinic 
for antenatal care as shown in Table-III. Significant 
association was found between above mentioned 
factors and no antenatal care with a p-value of less 
than 0.5.
 Among the 74 patients with booked visits, only 56 
got their tests done and 66 patients’ husbands had an 
income between PKR/- 10,000-20,000. Twenty four 

Table-I: Comparison of Antenatal Visits in Patients with PPAKI and without PPAKI.

Antenatal visits All patients (110) Cases (40) Control (70)

0 36(32.72 %) 23(57.5%) 13(18.5%)
1-2 10(9.09 %) 2(5%) 8(11.4%)
3-5 2(1.8%) (2.5%) 1(1.4%)
>5 62(56.36%) 14(35%) 48(68.5%)

Table-III:  Reason for no booked visit to the doctor.

Reason for no booked visit All patients (36) Cases (23) Control (13)

Lack of awareness 12(33.3%) 6(26%) 6(46.1%)
Financial Issues 19(52.7%) 16(69.5%) 3(23%)
Far away from hospital 3(8.3%) 0 (23%)
No family support 2(5.5%) 1(4.3%) 1(7.6%)

Table-II: Comparison of antenatal visits 
between Cases and Control-Independent T-Test.

 Levene’s Test P-Value

F-test P-Value
0 .000

21.674 .000
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patients’ husbands had an income less than 10,000 
PKR/- as shown in Table-IV.
 Out of 110 patients, 47(42.7%) patients had SVD, 
61(55.4%) had LSCS.21 (52.5%) patients with PPAKI 
had SVD whereas 18(45%) had LSCS. About 26(37.1%) 
patients in the control group had SVD, whereas 43(61.4%) 
had LSCS. One patient in each group had Dai handling. 
No significant association was found between place and 
mode of delivery and PPAKI. 
 Among the 40 PPAKI patients, only 8(20%) had alive 
babies and 32(80%) delivered babies with Intrauterine 
death (IUD). Those who did not have PPAKI, 63(90%) 
delivered alive healthy babies and 7(10%) delivered IUD 
babies. Chi square test was applied and it showed positive 
association between peripartum AKI and perinatal 
mortality with a p-value of less than 0.05.

DISCUSSION

 Maternal morbidity and mortality are serious health 
issues in developing countries like Pakistan. Good 
antenatal care can significantly reduce the maternal and 
perinatal mortality as many of the pregnancy related 
complications are either preventable or treatable if 
diagnosed early. To our knowledge this is perhaps one 
of very few studies done in last decade, in this part 
of the world, on factors responsible for inadequate 
antenatal care and role of antenatal care in prevention of 
postpartum AKI. 
 Out of 110 patients, 36(32.72%) patients did not have 
any antenatal care while 62(56.3%) patients had more 
than five visits. Out of the 40 PPAKI patients, 23(57.5%) 
patients did not get any antenatal care suggesting that 
number of antenatal visits is indirectly proportional to 
incidence of PPAKI. In another study done in pregnancy 
related AKI patients it was found that only 20% patient 
had proper antenatal care by a gynecologist.8 A study 
done in India  also concluded that  out of 57 patients with 
pregnancy related AKI less than half  received antenatal 
care.9 Mean age of the patients was 26.45 years which is 
comparable with a study done by  Bokhari et al.8

 In our study we found that among 40 cases of PPAKI 
80% pregnancies ended up with intrauterine death (IUD), 
in contrast to control group where IUDs were only 10%. 
Perinatal mortality was 3.4 folds higher in cases with 

pregnancy related AKI as compared to those without 
PAKI as stated  in one study.10 In many studies it has been 
proven that pregnancy related AKI affects the outcome of 
pregnancy significantly. It can end up with pre term birth, 
IUD or neonatal death.1,11,12

 Mean Duration of pregnancy in the control group was 
36.12 weeks. In cases it was 31.62 weeks that is a pre-
term birth. Pre term birth is defined as birth between 
20-37 weeks of gestation.13 Last trimester of pregnancy 
is very vital in development of fetal kidney as more 
than half nephron develops during this phase. Since Pre 
term babies are born with smaller number of nephrons 
they are at increased risk of development of CKD in 
their later life. Additionally, they have more chances to 
develop diabetes, cardiovascular disease and metabolic 
syndrome as well.14-16 So it is clear that diagnosis and 
management of obstetrical complications not only 
reduce the perinatal mortality but also co morbidities in 
later life as well making it even more important.
 In this study we tried to find out the reasons for 
compromised antenatal care. For that we interviewed 
our patients according to a pre designed questionnaire 
and it was seen that 19(52.7%) out of 36 patients who had 
not booked visits were having financial issues. Effect of 
socioeconomic status on antenatal care utilization has 
been studied well in past and results showed a direct 
relation between good financial status and utilization of 
antenatal care.17,18 Our study results also endorsed the 
similar idea.
 Knowledge and awareness about benefits of antenatal 
care is the key to persuade mothers to attend antenatal 
clinics. In Pakistan where most of the population is rural 
with limited access to health care, lack of awareness is an 
important factor. Many people believe that as pregnancy 
is a natural process so it does not need medical assistance. 
In our study lack of awareness was the second most 
common reason of inadequate antenatal care highlighting 
the need of education and public awareness related to 
importance of antenatal care. Role of women’s knowledge 
about antenatal health and danger signs of pregnancy in 
improving the antenatal care has been proven in many 
other studies as well.19,20

 In our study an important reason of missed antenatal 
visits was distance from health care facility. In many 

Aurangzeb Afzal et al.

Table-IV: Reasons lack of tests and antenatal care.

All Patients Case (40) Control (70)

Patients with booked visits 74 17(42.5%) 57(81.4%)
Tests advised 70 16(40%) 54
Tests done 56 9(22.5%) 47(67.1%)

Husband income

<10,000 24(21.8%) 15(37.5%) 9(12.8%)
10,000-20,000 66(60%) 22(55%) 44(62.8%)
20,000-50,000 18(16.3%) 3(7.5%) 15(21.4%)
>50,000 2(1.8%) 0 2(2.8%)

Husband cooperative 108
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studies it has been proven that distance from healthcare 
facility is an important barrier causing significant 
reduction in number of antenatal visits.21 In Pakistan only 
33% of rural population have antenatal healthcare facility 
within five kilometer radius according to a survey done 
in past.22 In rural areas where usually pregnant females 
needs a family member to accompany them and have to 
bear transport charges so even this distance becomes a 
hindrance in seeking medical help.
 Lack of support from family or spouse significantly 
affects the attendance in antenatal clinic.23 It has been 
proven in our study as well in addition to many studies 
supporting the same theory in the past.24,25 This study is an 
eye opener for us to do some necessary arrangements for 
antenatal services is Pakistan. It can serve as a reference 
for future studies in other centers in our part of the world 
so that we can work at an individual and government 
level to educate our masses about danger signs & role of 
antenatal care and to enhance our health care facilities 
especially for women of child bearing age who are the 
back bone of our society.

Limitations: This is a single centered study and includes 
a set of patients from a government hospital. More 
studies are needed from other centers with patients from 
different socioeconomic background to compare the data.

CONCLUSION

 Patients who did not have antenatal care were at an 
increased risk of developing PPAKI. Financial issues and 
lack of awareness were the most common risk factors for 
compromised antenatal care.
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